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the city this month for Mayfest, a three-day carnival of bands, art and education. The event features solo artists, bands, art, authors, educators and more, and this year's roster of Australian cultural notables includes Christian McBride, Ed Sheeran and Luke Moran. But the city's music fans are being asked to donate to a campaign to help cover costs for the event. Churnmonster's organisers, who include the biennial short-
film festival Hot Docs, have set up a crowdfunding page on the indiegogo website. The funds raised will be used to help cover costs such as security, artists' fees, printing of T-shirts and tickets and personal expenses for the festival headliners. Band Churnsong (pictured) will return to the shores of Melbourne for Mayfest at Prahran's Ikon Gallery. The company says that's so even lesser-known acts can join the gigs on May
8-10, while some of Melbourne's most venerable music venues will be asked to host concerts at a later date. Churnmonster has grown steadily over the years, and the festival is scheduled to begin on May 8. In past years acts to perform included Starfury, Fred Durst, Skalpel, The Drones, the Black Heart Procession and the Barnacles. Held in the city's inner-north, the festival is the brainchild of The Wharfie. The Wharfie is
the side-project of Churnmonster festival organisers Nathan Hudson and Anthony Kong. Churnmonster has since become a full-blown festival and a not-for-profit organisation. The pair has held the event every two years since 2007, but the festival has grown to also be a platform for arts and educational events. This year there will be a morning with DJ Guru Josh Ritter, music and art from the Little Creatures crew, Bath St

Creative workshops and
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-5*s + 2*t = -t - 36. What is the lowest common multiple of s and ((-24)/(-9))/((-2)/(-9))?

30 What is the lowest common multiple of 32 and ((-240)/360)/((-1)/9)? 32 Let s =
-36497/30 - -1216. Find the common denominator of s and (-6)/(-8)*-1*44/16. 240 Let d =
-6997/2 - -4009. Find the common denominator of d and -29/11. 22 Let f(y) = -11*y - 70.
Calculate the smallest common multiple of f(-8) and -4*((-15)/2 + 1). 198 Calculate the
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